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ABSTRACT OF THESIS 
EFFECTS OF VIDEO MODELING WITH SYSTEM OF LEAST PROMPTS TO 
TEACH TELLING TIME 
The purpose of this study was to teach telling time to the hour, half-hour, quarter 
to the hour, and to 5 min to students with austim spectrum disorder (ASD) or other 
developmental disabilities using video modeling (VM).  Two research questions were 
asked: 1. Is there a functional relation between VM and increases in level and trend for 
telling time to the hour, half-hour, quarter hour, or 5 min for students with ASD and/or 
other developmental disabilities?  2. Will the use of the VM help students reach criterion 
on the task analytic steps for the process of telling time? A multiple probe (days) across 
participants design was used evaluate the effectiveness of the VM.  The results showed 
student improvement of telling time, but no functional relation was found.  The results 
showed improvement of telling time once System of Least Prompts was added to the 
VM.   
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Section 1: Introduction 
Teaching students to tell time has traditionally been part of the elementary math 
curriculum. According to the Kentucky Department of Education common core 
(http://education.ky.gov/curriculum/standards/kyacadstand/Documents/Kentucky%20Aca
demic%20Standards_Final-9%2011%2015.pdf {pg. 111 point 7}), students in second 
grade are to “tell and write time from analog and digital clocks to the nearest 5 min, using 
a.m. and p.m.” Most researchers and teachers would agree that instruction on telling time 
on an analog clock begins with teaching the hour and minute hands, then telling time to 
the hour, half-hour, quarter hour, 5 min, and then exact minute.  According to Boulton-
Lewis, Wilss, and Mutch, an abundance of research has been completed on time concepts 
with children. (1997, p.137).  
The research that is available for telling time is dated.  This may be due to such 
few new strategies being designed for telling time and because telling time has not 
changed over the years.  Several studies have examined the ages that students start to 
comprehend the different elements that accompany telling time.  Thurlow and Turnure 
(1977) found that children with moderate and severe disabilities’ “knowledge of time and 
money generally increased with grade level" (p. 211).  According to Friedman and 
Laycock (1989), typically developing first grade students can normally read numbers on 
a digital clock and certain “landmark analog configurations” (p. 369).  Second to third 
grade children usually gain the ability to connect events to the relative hours of the day, 
and most third graders have obtained the skill to read a large number of analog times to 
the minute. 
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A 1997 study by Boulton-Lewis et al. found that correct responses for reading 
analog and digital times revealed that digital times were easier for students, but that 
children may not have fully understood what they were reading.  The same study also 
showed that by fourth grade, students “are starting to use strategies such as calculating on 
60 min and referring to the analog clock when explaining the reading and recording of 
digital times” (p. 149).  The authors suggest that “teachers should not assume that by 
sixth grade students have maintained the necessary skills for reading and recording 
times” (p. 150). 
Research on more current strategies for teaching telling time is limited, especially 
for students with moderate and severe disabilities.  In 2006, Horn, Schuster, and Collins 
completed a study on using response cards to teach telling time to students with moderate 
and severe disabilities.  This study showed that the use of response cards increased active 
responding rate and on-task behavior, decreased inappropriate behaviors, and improved 
the percent of correct acquisition of the skill for two of the three students involved in the 
study.  
Thompson, Wood, Test, and Cease-Cook (2012) completed a study that focused 
on using direct instruction for telling time with students with autism.  The study used 
portions of lessons from Connecting Math Concepts Level B (Engelmann, Carnine, Kelly, 
& Engelmann 2003a, 2003b), various analog clocks, and probe sheets with nine analog 
clock faces with different times in increments no smaller than 5 min.  The results 
indicated a functional relation between direct instruction and the students’ ability to tell 
time to the 5 min increment using an analog clock.  
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Little research has taught telling time with new advanced forms of instruction.  
With technology ever changing, it is important for researchers and teachers to use the 
newest and latest technology that also are evidence based.  One teaching strategy that has 
been used effectively to a variety of skills to students with disabilities is video modeling 
(VM).  Based on existent literature on skills taught via VM, this strategy has promise for 
teaching telling time. 
Video modeling is a teaching technique that involves a student watching a short 
video of a desired behavior or task.  The student is assessed on their ability to perform the 
skill after viewing the video. (Bellini & Akullian 2007). Video modeling has been shown 
to be an effective teaching strategy in many different studies across many different 
behaviors or skills (e.g., self-care skills, functional skills, counting money, writing). 
According to the National Autism Center (NAC) VM has been reported as an evidence-
based practice for students with autism.  Ogilvie (2011) stated that video modeling 
eliminates distractors that interrupt student focus when learning a new skill, by 
minimizing the focus area to a small screen that only shows the targeted behavior being 
taught 
Video models can be created using different forms of technology.  Point and shoot 
video cameras are often sold with video editing software (e.g. Moviemaker, 
iMovie/iDVD).  Tablet devices such as iPads also make it easy to record and watch on 
the same device.  Video modeling can include a peer model, a self-model, point-of-view, 
mixed models or an adult modeling the desired behavior of a particular task (McCoy & 
Hermansen, 2007).  Ogilvie (2011) suggests using a recognized classroom peer of the 
target student as the video model, as it may help with generalization.  Video modeling is 
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a practical strategy for teachers because it is convenient, students respond well to the 
visual cues, videos can be watched repeatedly, it can increase generalization, is cost 
effective, and it can act as a natural reinforcer (Acar & Diken 2012).  Ogilvie (2011) 
offers 10 steps to making a VM (see Table 1) and five steps for implementing the 
intervention (see Table 2). 
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Table 1 
Ten Steps to Making a Video Model 
Adapted from: Ogilvie’s (2011), pg. 22 
Step Description 
1 Decide on the skill that is going to be learned 
2 Collect data on the skill identified 
3 Determine the model is familiar to participant 
4 Obtain permission from parent/guardians 
5 Prep the actors 
6 Organize the environment by gathering materials 
7 Record video 
8 Begin the intervention with the student 
9 Collect the data 
10 Evaluate the student’s skill level 
Table 2 
Five Steps to Implementing the Intervention 
Adapted from: Ogilvie’s (2011), pg. 24 
Step Description 
1 Explain the skill 
2 Check each step 
3 Watch the video model with the student 
4 Provide time for the student to practice the skill 
5 Review the steps of the skill 
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Research has indicated that VM has shown to be effective for teaching daily 
living skills, self-care skills, toilet skills, social skills, play skills, language and 
communication skills, and for reducing inappropriate behaviors (Acar & Diken 2012; 
Bellini & Akullian 2007).  According to Acar and Diken (2012), studies have also 
indicated that pairing VM with other practices, such as the use of an activity schedule or 
reinforcer, can be beneficial. 
A few studies have examined the effectiveness of VM and teaching academics.  A 
study done by Moore et al. (2013) used point-of-view VM, backward chaining, and 
reinforcement to teach a student with autism spectrum disorder (ASD) to write her name. 
Hart and Whalon (2012) showed evidence for video self-modeling (VSM) delivered via 
an iPad to teach spontaneous responding to a secondary student with ASD and an 
intellectual disability in a resource science classroom.  According to the authors, “the 
study demonstrated some variability during the VSM condition, increases in correct, 
spontaneous responding were evident” (p. 443).  The student continued to need 
prompting during science instruction, yet his failure to respond declined. 
Burton, Anderson, Prater, and Dyches (2013) showed a functional relation 
between VSM and estimating the amount of money needed to purchase a given item and 
the amount to receive in change.  The study looked specifically at two research questions. 
1. “During the intervention phase, in the presence of a five-item exemplar, what are the
effects of VSM via an iPad on the percentage of correct response?” and 2. “During the 
post-intervention phases 1-5, in the presence of similar but different stimuli, what are the 
effects of VSM via an iPad on the percentage of correct responses?” (p. 68).  Four male 
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students participated.  All participants were junior high school students with a reading 
level of either third or fourth grade, had either autism or intellectual disability, and with 
IQs ranging from 61- 85.  The study used a multiple baseline across participants design. 
Using a VSM the students watched themselves on an iPad solve the math problems to 
estimate the amount of money they should use to purchase a particular item and the 
amount they should have in change.  The students used the following steps (a) “read the 
story problem or watch the video on the iPad, (b) identify the cost of the item listed on 
the price tag, by circling the price (c) estimate the amount to be paid using the smallest 
number of bills by writing the estimate, (d) give the money to the teacher, (e) estimate 
about how much change you should to get back (within $0.50) by writing the estimate, (f) 
calculate and write the exact amount you should get back, and (g) use the cash register to 
make exact change using the fewest possible bills and coins” (Burton et al., p. 70). 
Results indicated a functional relation between VSM and accuracy of math calculation 
for all of the participants. 
More research is being focused on using VM to teach various skills.  Several 
studies have used VM to teach functional daily living skills.  A few studies have been 
completed that combine VM and academic skills such as reading comprehension, writing, 
and math (Burton et al. (2013); Hart & Whalon, |2012|; Moore et al., 2013).  Research on 
using VM and teaching telling time does not currently exist.  This study will contribute to 
the literature as a demonstration of the effects of VM on teaching the academic skill of 
time telling. 
The purpose of this study was to teach telling time to the hour, half-hour, quarter 
hour, and 5 min to students with ASD or other developmental disabilities using VM. 
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Section 2:Research Question 
Two research questions were asked for each student: Dawn: 1. Is there a 
functional relation between VM and increases in level and trend for telling time to the 
quarter hour or 5 min.  2. Will the use of the VM help Dawn reach criterion on the task 
analytic steps for the process of telling time?  Will: 1. Is there a functional relation 
between VM and increases in level and trend for telling time to the quarter hour or 5 min.  
2. Will the use of the VM help Will reach criterion on the task analytic steps for the
process of telling time?  Chris: 1. Is there a functional relation between VM and increases 
in level and trend for telling time to the hour or half-hour.  2. Will the use of the VM help 
Chris reach criterion on the task analytic steps for the process of telling time? 
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Section 3: Method 
Participants 
Three students, one female and two males, ages 10 to 12 years old in fourth and 
fifth grades participated in this study.  Students attended a rural public elementary school 
in a southeastern state in the United States.  All students could name their numbers 1-15 
and could count by fives to at least 55.  Two students could tell time to the hour and half 
hour but were unable to tell time to the quarter hour and to the 5 min.  The third student 
had shown no consistency in telling time to the hour or half hour.  
To be included in this study, students learning to tell time to the quarter hour, and 
5 min had to be able to identify numbers 1-12, count by fives up to 55, and discriminate 
the minute hand versus the hour hand on an analog clock. Each student was asked to 
count to 12 by ones and to count to 55 by fives.  Students learning to tell time to the hour 
and half hour had to identify numbers 1-12, count by fives up to 30, and identify the 
minute hand versus the hour hand on an analog clock.  All students had to have adequate 
hearing to hear prompts and visual acuity to see the video stimuli.  Students had to have 
the ability to attend to task for a minimum of 5 minutes and the ability to attend to video 
for 30 s. 
Students.  Dawn was a fifth grader during the study.  Dawn had a diagnosis of 
Down syndrome.  Dawn’s most recent triennial evaluation was completed with the WISC 
V and scored her a full scale IQ of 46.  She attended a special education classroom for 
students with moderate and severe disabilities for reading, math, writing, and functional 
skills.  Dawn attended classes such as music, PE, art, and library with her typical peers.  
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An instructional assistant accompanied Dawn as she had a tendency to get distracted and 
wander off.  Dawn knew how to tell time to the hour and half hour; she could count by 5s 
to 100.  Dawn could add and subtract single digit problems using the Touch Math 
strategy and was in the beginning stages of solving problems with regrouping.  Dawn was 
unable to complete word problems independently.  She was inconsistent with naming the 
coins and their values and counting different amounts of change when given to her.  
Dawn was currently reading at a beginning grade 2 level.  She read passages well but 
struggled with comprehension questions.  Dawn did best answering questions about what 
she read when given multiple-choice answers.  Dawn exhibited better comprehension 
when the passage was non-fiction rather than fiction.  Dawn knew her personal 
information such as her phone number, address, and birthday.  Dawn could put sentences 
together and add details when given a verbal cue.  Dawn participated in the alternate state 
assessment. 
Will, was also a fifth grader during the study.  Will had an Other Health 
Impairment label due to chronic lung disease.  According to the Wechsler Intelligence 
Scale for Children-Fourth Edition, Will scored a full scale IQ of 68 prior to the study, 
placing his abilities within the Mentally Deficient Range.  Will was taught in a special 
education classroom for math; otherwise Will attended a co-taught classroom and 
received additional supports through assistance of an instructional assistant.  Will could 
consistently tell time to the hour and half hour and he could count by 5s to 100.  Will 
could add and subtract single digit problems using the Touch Math strategy and was in 
the beginning stages of solving problems with regrouping.  Will was unable to complete 
word problems independently.  Will knew the name and value of the different coins but 
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was inconsistent when counting different amounts of money given to him.  Will was 
taught in a specialized classroom for math; otherwise Will attended a co-taught classroom 
and received additional supports through assistance of an instructional assistant.  Will’s 
reading vocabulary and fluency was commensurate with same age peers; however, he 
struggled with reading comprehension.  Will was easily distracted, he would look around 
the room, play with his pencils and papers, and start talking to others about different 
subjects.  Will needed prompting and cueing during writing class to help him complete 
assignments.  When adults ask Will to talk through his thoughts out loud and ask 
questions, he could expand upon what he was writing.  Will was tested one on one in the 
regular state assessment with modifications and adaptions. 
Chris was a fourth grader during the study.  He had a dual diagnosis of Down 
syndrome and autism.  Chris’ most recent triennial evaluation used the Standford Binet 
Intelligence Scales-Fifth Edition and only nonverbal subtests were given to due to his 
severe deficit in receptive and expressive language skills. He obtained a Nonverbal IQ 
score of 42.Chris attended a special education classroom for the majority of his day but 
did participate with typical peers for lunch, specials (e.g., music, art, library, PE), and 
recess.  Chris received small group or one on one instruction for all his academic subjects 
and to develop social and functional skills.  Chris was able to identify numbers 1-15 and 
count manipulatives for a given number 1-15 using one to one correspondence.  Prior to 
the study, Chris had been inconsistent with telling time to the hour.  Chris was learning 
coins and identifying coin value.  He had learned to use a calculator for adding and 
subtracting single digit problems with video modeling.  Chris could read basic sight 
words and read at an early kindergarten level, but he was unable to answer 
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comprehension questions consistently.  When writing, Chris depended on hand-over-
hand assistance. Prior to the study, Chris’ teacher completed the Autism Behavior 
Checklist (Krug, Arick, & Almond, 1978).  Chris had an overall rating of 58; a score of 
67 or higher indicates a high possibility of autism.  Scores under 53 indicate a low 
possibility.  Chris participated in the alternate state assessment. 
Teacher and Researcher.  The participants’ special education teacher, who also 
served as the investigator was in her 15
th
 year of teaching students with moderate and
severe disabilities.  She had 9 years experience working with high school-aged students 
and the remainder with elementary-aged students.  She held her undergraduate degree in 
special education and a master’s  degree in educational leadership.  She was working on 
her second master’s degree in special education and a graduate certificate in autism 
spectrum disorder. 
Others. An instructional assistant collected reliability data collection.  The 
instructional assistant worked with students with disabilities for 15 years.  She had 
worked with elementary-aged children for the majority of her career.  She had taken 
college level courses in education and had collected reliable data in the classroom. 
An 11-year-old boy who had been a schoolmate of the participants was the actor 
in the video models.  He was in sixth grade during the study and the students in the study 
were familiar with seeing him. 
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Instructional Setting and Arrangement 
The study was conducted in a resource classroom for students with moderate and 
severe disabilities in a rural public elementary school in a southeastern state.  The 
classroom had a total of eight students.  Sessions occurred one-on-one with the teacher in 
an area of the classroom with fewer distractions, at a kidney table. See Figure 1 for a 
diagram of the classroom.  Students who were not participating in the study were in small 
groups with other instructional assistants working on academic skills (e.g., math, reading, 
or writing) or doing independent work. 
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Figure 1: Classroom layout 
Materials and Equipment 
Materials consisted of two different analog clocks to help with generalization, an 
iPad, a set of index cards labeled 1-12, a set of index cards labeled 00, 05, 10, 15, 20, 25, 
30, 35, 40, 45, 50, 55 and data collection sheets. White index cards that measured 8.89cm 
x 12.7cm, that were cut in half, and written on with a black marker were used.  The cards 
were arranged in order on a ring.  The free app version of iMovie was used on the iPad to 
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make and edit the videos for VM.  Ten VMs were made from behind and to the side of 
the peer model while he was sitting at a table.  The videos showed the model point to the 
hour hand, say the number, and pick up the index card to represent the number the hour 
hand was pointing to.  The peer model then pointed to the minute hand and said “that 
number means”; the model then went to the one and began counting by fives until he 
reached the minute hand.  Once counted by fives the peer model found the index card 
with the number on it, laid it next to the hour card and read the time.  The video then 
ended.  Table 3 shows an example of the script between the teacher and student and what 
the clocks would like. 
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Table 3 
Example Script 
Script Visual of clock 
Teacher says: “Figure out what time this 
clock shows.” 
Student: “The hour hand is pointing to the 
2.” Student finds index card. 2: 
Student: “The minute hand is pointing to 
the 12, which means O’clock; student finds 
index card.  
00 
Student: “The time is 2:00” 2:00 
Teacher says: “Figure out what time this 
clock shows. 
Student: “The hour hand is not to the 5 yet, 
so it means it’s 4:” Student finds index 
card.  
4: 
Student: “The minute hand is on the 9, 
which means, 5,10,15,20,25,30,35,40, 45”. 
Student finds the index card.  
45 
Student: “The time is 4:45” 4:45 
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Dependent Variable/Target Skill 
The first dependent variable was accuracy of telling time to the hour, half-hour, 
quarter hour, or 5 min.  The second dependent variable was the percent of independent 
responses on task-analyzed steps for telling time (see Table 4). Will and Dawn were 
taught to tell time to the quarter hour and 5 min.  Chris learned to tell time to the hour and 
half-hour.  A correct student response was defined as the correct time told verbally.  An 
incorrect student response was defined as the wrong time told verbally or no response at 
all. 
Table 4 
Task Analysis for Telling Time 
Steps Task 
1 Student points to hour hand 
2 Student says number hour hand is pointing to 
3 Student moves index card to show that number 
4 Student points to the minute hand 
5 Student touches each number and counts by fives 
6 Student says number minute hand is pointing to 
7 Student says what number means in miutes 
8 Students moves index card to show that number 
9 Student says the time 
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Rationale 
The target skill of telling time was socially valid based on IEP objectives and 
common core content.  The skill was age appropriate for all three participants and 
increased independence.  Telling time is a functional skill that individuals must 
understand in order to be independent.  When students become adults they must know 
how to tell time in order to get to work on time, schedule appointments, and attend social 
events. 
Data Collection 
Telling time. Baseline and probe data were collected using the data sheet found 
in Appendix A.  Data were recorded with a (+) or a checkmark for correct responses and 
a (-) for an incorrect response or no response.  A correct answer was defined as the 
student verbally saying the time correctly that was shown on the clock or index card 
within 5 s of the task direction “Figure out what time this clock shows”.  An incorrect 
answer was defined as the student verbally saying anything other than the correct answer 
that was shown on the clock or index card within 5 s of the task direction.  A no response 
was the student not saying anything within 5 s of the task direction.  
Process of telling time with video model. Instructional data were collected using 
a task analytic recording for each individual student (see Appendix B).  Data were 
recorded with a (+) or a checkmark as correct and a (-) for incorrect.  A correct response 
was recorded when the student accurately completed the step given in the task analysis 
(Table 4) within 5 s of the task direction or completion of the previous step.  An incorrect 
response was defined as the student not completing a step, leaving a step out, or failing to 
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accurately complete a step within 5 s, or if the steps were completed out of order before 
moving onto the next step of the task analysis.  Criteria for mastery was 100% accuracy 
over three consecutive sessions on telling time and 100% for three consecutive sessions 
for following the process of telling time. 
Process of telling time with video models plus system of least prompts. 
System of least prompts data were collected on the task analysis data sheet.  The teacher 
circled the abbreviation that indicated the level of prompt needed for the specific task at 
hand.  This allowed the teacher to determine what percent of the task analysis was 
completed independently.  It would also allow the teacher to determine what level of 
prompts was needed the most or the least.  Note, the teacher did not analyze these data, 
for this study only independent responses were figured.   
Independent Variable 
Video model. Video models were used to show the process for telling time.  The 
researcher videoed the peer model while he demonstrated the different steps to figuring 
the time.  The script included the teacher saying, “Figure out what time this clock shows” 
and the peer pointing to the number on the clock face and saying, “the hour hand is 
pointing to the 2”.  The model then found the card with the number 2: written on it and 
laid it down.  The model then pointed to the minute hand and said, “it is on the 12 which 
means o’clock”.  The model found the card with 00 written on it to represent o’clock and 
said “the time is 2:00.”  If the minute had been on another number the model would count 
by fives until it reaches the minute hand.  For example, if the time had been 2:30 the 
model would have said “the hour hand is pointing to the two”, found the card with 2: 
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written on it and laid it down.  The model would then point to each number and count by 
fives until he reached the minute hand (5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30).  The model then found the 
card that had 30 written on it, laid it down next to the 2: and said the time aloud.  Table 3 
offers a visual of the clocks and the script to refer to. 
Students in the study viewed the VM either on the iPad itself or on the teacher’s 
laptop while sitting in the designated work area.  The videos were stored on Google drive 
making it easy to pull up on either device.  The teacher showed the video after the student 
had been called over to the work area immediately prior to data collection. 
Video model plus System of Least Prompts. For students not mastering the 
process of telling time via VM alone, a system least prompts was added.  Using the 
system of least prompts allowed the teacher to give prompts to the students if needed for 
the student to successfully complete the individual steps in the task analysis of telling 
time.  If the student was able to complete the given step independently the teacher 
marked “I” on the data sheet for student response.  If the student did not complete the 
task independently within 3 to 5 s the teacher stopped the student, showed the student the 
VM again and reminded the student to “Do what you see on the video”.  If the student did 
not error, then it was considered independent and another time was given.  If the student 
still errored or did not respond the teacher showed the video again and gave a wait time 
of 3 to 5s.  If there was no response or an incorrect response the teacher gave a gestural 
prompt (G on the data sheet).  Which consisted of the teacher using her pencil to extend 
the hand of the clock that the student was trying to determine the meaning of.  If the 
student continued with no response or incorrect time the teacher gave a verbal prompt (V 
on the data sheet).  The verbal prompt consisted of the teacher saying, “look carefully”, 
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or “extend the hand”.  This sequence continued until the teacher gave a verbal plus model 
prompt (V+M on the data sheet).  The verbal plus model prompt consisted of the teacher 
pointing and counting out loud on the clock face just as the VM showed.  If after a verbal 
and model prompt the student still answered incorrectly or with no response the session 
ended and was tried again later.  Depending on the student 3-5 s were given between each 
prompt level.  The length of time varied depending on the student due to different 
processing speeds.  Chris had a slower processing speed therefore needed more time to 
respond than Dawn and Will.  
Students learning to tell time to the quarter hour and 5 min had the same steps as 
students learning to tell time to the hour and half-hour; with the addition of stating the 
hour rule before saying the number the hour hand is indicating.  The hour rule is: The 
hour is the number that comes just before the hour hand. 
Research Design 
A multiple probe (days) across participants (Gast, 2010) was used for this study to 
evaluate the effectiveness of VM as an intervention for telling time.  Implementation of a 
multiple probe design requires probe data to be collected across participants.  Once 
intervention began for the first participant, baseline data were collected intermittently for 
the remaining participants.  When the first student reached 70% correct responding on 
telling time, the teacher conducted probe sessions for the remaining students and began 
intervention with the second student.  While the second student was in the intervention 
phase, the first participant was assessed for maintenance and intermittent probe 
procedures continued with the last student. When the second student reached an average 
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of 70% or above, the third student started with the intervention.  Experimental control 
was demonstrated when each student’s performance changed when and only when the 
intervention was introduced (Gast, 2010).  Mastery was defined as 100% accuracy across 
three consecutive days. 
Procedures 
Screening procedures. The investigator showed participants analog clocks with 
different times either to the hour, half-hour, or quarter hour and asked students to state 
the time.  Students were shown six different times during each session, four sessions were 
completed for a total of 24 trials (e.g., 2:00, 3:30, 1:15, 4:45, 6:30, 7:00).  Student 
responses included the correct verbal answer, an incorrect verbal answer, or no response.  
Teacher consequences included a positive verbal reinforcer such as: “Great Job, that 
clock shows ____.”  For an incorrect response or no response the teacher did not provide 
any feedback. 
Probe procedures.  Students were brought or called over to the instructional 
workstation.  The teacher gave an attentional cue of “Are you ready?”  Once the student 
responded with “Ready” or “Yes” the teacher showed the student a time and asked, 
“Figure out what time this clock shows.”  If the student missed any step in the task 
analysis a single opportunity probe method was used that include the student being 
stopped and another trial was started. 
During baseline, students were verbally reinforced after each trial during baseline 
for staying on task during each session (e.g., “Great looking at the card”, “So glad you 
are paying attention”).  The instructor did not instruct or give feedback in regards to 
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accuracy.  Seven sessions of probe data were collected for baseline or until data were 
stable for all participants before instruction began.  Baseline data were collected during 
the typical math instruction time for each student.  Based on screening, Chris’ times 
included times to the hour and to the half hour.  Will and Dawn’s times included times to 
the half-hour, quarter past and quarter to the hour, and 5 min. 
Video modeling procedures. One-on-one with the first author the students 
watched the particular VM that corresponded with their task.  The VM was developed 
using the task analysis (see Table 4) for each task.  Tasks were telling time to the hour 
and half-hour for Chris and hour, half-hour, quarter past and quarter to an hour, and 5 
min for Will and Dawn.  Single opportunity probes were completed with the students, 
with the teacher stopping the student if an error occurred.  If students were correct in their 
answers they completed up to 8 trials per session. 
Students were brought or called over to the instructional workstation.  The teacher 
gave an attentional cue of “Are you ready?”  Once the student responded that they were 
ready the teacher said, “Let’s watch this video”.  The teacher then turned on the video on 
the iPad showing the peer modeling of the task analysis for figuring telling time and 
played it one time.  If the student looked away during the video, the teacher redirected the 
student to look at the video.  After the VM, students were shown a time on a clock similar 
to what was used in the video and asked, “Figure out what time this clock shows.”  If the 
student missed any step in the task analysis the student was stopped, the video was shown 
again, the student then tried again, and if the student missed again a new time was 
provided.  If the student answered with the correct answer the session continued.  If the 
student missed the time or a step in the task analysis again the session was stopped and 
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tried again either later that day or the next day depending on time.  If the student 
answered correctly the teacher said, “Good Job” and presented another time or ended the 
session if the student had answered eight times correct.  See Table 4 for a task analysis 
for telling time. 
Video modeling procedures plus system of least prompts.  Students whose data 
were stable, descending, or variable after 4 sessions would have system of least prompts 
(SLP) added to provide immediate and specific feedback to the student to help eliminate 
errors.  The SLP hierarchy included independent, gesture, verbal, and verbal plus model 
prompts.  The procedures for VM with SLP were the same as mentioned earlier when 
discussed SLP. 
Reliability 
The instructional assistant who participated in this study was trained on the steps 
for VM and the task analysis steps. The training consisted of watching the video 
model(s), discussion of each step that the student was to complete based on the task 
analysis, and a step-by-step guide through the video modeling procedures that the teacher 
was to perform.  The instructional assistant and teacher discussed any questions that were 
unclear. 
The instructional assistant collected reliability data for interobserver agreement 
(IOA) and procedural fidelity.  IOA and procedural fidelity were collected at least once a 
week for each participant for 20% of the sessions and at least once per instructional 
condition.  Acceptable levels of IOA and procedural fidelity reliability were 80% and 
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desirable rates were 90%.  If the data fell below 80%, the first author and instructional 
assistant retrained in collecting reliability data. 
Interobserver agreement. The point-by-point method was used to calculate IOA 
reliability: # agreements/# agreements + disagreements x 100 (Gast, 2010).  The teacher 
and the instructional assistant both had the data collection sheet (Appendix A) to score 
the student as incorrect or correct as clock faces were being presented to the student. 
The teacher and instructional assistant then compared their score sheets after the probe. 
Procedural fidelity. Both the instructional assistant and the teacher had a copy of 
the procedures to refer to as needed.  The researcher calculated procedural fidelity by 
totaling the number of observed behaviors divided by the number of planned behaviors 
and multiplied by 100 (Gast, 2010). 
During probe sessions the behaviors observed were: (1) the teacher gaining the 
student attention, (2) teacher showing the clock (hour or half-hour for Chris; half-hour, 
quarter past, quarter to, or 5 min for Will and Dawn), (3) giving the task direction by 
saying, “Figure out what time this clock shows” and (4) waiting for 3-5 s for student 
response. 
During intervention, the behaviors observed included the teacher giving the 
attentional cue of “Are you ready?” the teacher waiting 3-5 s (depending on student) for 
the student to respond.  When the student gave an attentional response the teacher started 
the VM.  After the VM, the teacher presented the student with a clock and said, “Figure 
out what time this clock shows”.  If the student completed a step correctly or if they 
stated the correct time, they were  verbally praised (Great- you put your finger on the 
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hour hand.) was given to the student.  If the student did not answer correctly the teacher 
showed the VM again and presented a different time on the clock for the student to 
determine.  If the student missed again the teacher stopped the session and they tried 
again either later that day or the next day. 
During intervention with SLP, the behaviors observed included the teacher giving 
the attentional cue of “Are you ready?”, the teacher waiting 3-5 s (depending on the 
student) for the student to respond.  When the student gave an attentional response the 
teacher started the VM.  After the VM the teacher presented the student with a clock and 
said, “Figure out what time this clock shows”.  If the student did not respond within 3-5 s 
(depending on the student) or responded incorrectly the teacher showed the VM again 
and reminded the student to “Do what you see on the video”.  If the student gave a 
correct answer the teacher gave verbal praise “Good Job” and another time was 
presented.  If the student gave an incorrect answer or did not respond the teacher gave a 
gestural cue.  If the student errored, the teacher gave a verbal prompt of “look carefully” 
or “extend the hand”.  If the student gave a correct response the teacher gave verbal 
praise “Good Job” and another time was presented.  If the student errored the teacher 
gave a verbal plus model prompt that demonstrated the step just as the video model did.  
If the student errored again the session was ended. 
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Section 4: Results 
Reliability 
Interobserver agreement.  During baseline, interobserver agreement data were 
collected for Dawn 43% of the time, as baseline was conducted for seven sessions and 
data was collected three times during those seven sessions.  Will completed 17 baseline 
sessions and interobserver agreement were collected for 29% of those times.  Baseline 
data were collected for Chris 19 times and interobserver agreement data were collected 
seven of those times or 37% of the time.  During baseline the mean interobserver 
agreement for all three students was 100%. 
During intervention, interobserver agreement data were completed for Dawn 35 
times out of the 56 sessions with 94 % agreement.  Will completed 22 sessions with 
intervention; 18 or 82% of those times interobserver agreement was collected with 
agreement being 94%.  Chris had 21 sessions with intervention.  Sixty-two percent of the 
time interobserver agreement data were collected with agreement being 92%.  During the 
intervention there were four disagreements; two with Dawn, one with Will, and one with 
Chris. 
Procedural fidelity.  During baseline, procedural fidelity data were collected on 
all three students.  Baseline procedural fidelity was 100% for all three students and all 
teacher behaviors.  
Intervention procedural fidelity for all three students was scored at 100%.  The 
instructor asked each student each time if they were ready, waited 3-5 s (depending on 
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the student), presented the VM, after watching presented the student with a clock, and 
asked the student to “figure out what time this clock shows.”  The teacher waited 3-5 s 
for response then gave a verbal praise or if student was not correct presented the student 
with the VM again and a different time. 
Procedural fidelity for intervention with SLP was more challenging for the 
instructor.  For Dawn procedures were followed as planned, however, since Dawn did not 
use the task analysis steps to determine the time as the video showed, it was difficult to 
keep track of which step the instructor should do next.  The instructor proceeded with 
Dawn on telling time procedures without the task analysis; this made the procedural 
fidelity on telling time 100% for Dawn, but no data were collected on procedural fidelity 
of the task analysis.  Procedural fidelity for intervention with SLP for Will was scored as 
94% accurate.  The data indicated that the instructor errored and did not wait 3-5 s for a 
response and gave a gesture before showing the VM again.  Procedural fidelity for Chris’ 
showed similar errors as Will’s.  Procedural fidelity for Chris was scored as 92% 
accurate. 
Effectiveness 
It is difficult to judge the effectiveness of the VM to teach telling time as each 
student responded differently.  It is also difficult to determine the effectiveness of the task 
analysis of telling time since only two of the three students followed the process.  Adding 
the SLP also makes it difficult to judge the effectiveness of the task analysis.  Results for 
telling time and following the process of telling time are illustrated in Figure 1. 
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 Dawn completed seven baseline sessions with a mean of 0% for telling time. 
Upon introduction to the VM Dawn had 14 sessions with the mean being 3% correct for 
telling time.  With little to no change after 14 session of VM, VM plus SLP was 
introduced.  Dawn immediately showed progress for telling time with the first session 
after SLP increasing her accuracy to 50%.  On four sessions Dawn attempted to complete 
the task analysis for telling time; all four times were completed with less than 25% 
accuracy on the task analysis.  Instead of using the task analysis Dawn looked at the 
clock and immediately told the time.  After SLP was implemented with the video model 
Dawn had a median level of 88. 
Will completed 17 baseline sessions with a mean of 4% for telling time. Video 
Modeling was introduced and although Will made progress on the VM alone, SLP was 
added after four sessions.  During those four sessions before SLP was added Will met 
criteria for telling time once.  He had a mean of 62.5% for telling time and a mean of 
64.75% for the task analysis.  After SLP Will’s telling time mean was 98% and his mean 
for the task analysis was 96%. 
Chris also improved but did not reach criteria of 90% for telling time. Chris 
completed 19 baseline sessions with a mean of 0% for telling time.  Chris completed six 
sessions with a video model with a mean of 8% for telling time and 6% for the task 
analysis.  Once SLP was added Chris had 15 sessions with a mean of 30% for telling time 
and 39.6% for the task analysis.  If the study had continued based on the graph Chris may 
have met his criteria with more practice, as he was showing progress. 
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Figure 2: Percent correct telling time and process of telling time.  The square symbols 
represent telling time percents.  The triangle symbols represent the task analysis percents. 
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Section 5: Discussion 
Telling time has been taught for years with few new ideas on how to teach the 
skill.  This study introduced using the strategy of VM to teach telling time.  A task 
analysis of specific steps was shown in the VM.  System of least prompts was added to 
the VM for students who needed more immediate feedback and correction on the steps.  
Results show that VM paired with SLP was an effective tool for teaching the 
process of telling time to the hour, half-hour, quarter to, and 5 min for Will.  Dawn 
showed progress with telling time even though she did not use the task analysis (i.e., 
process).  Chris made progress with the VM paired with SLP in both the process and 
telling time.  However, due to the end of the school year, he was unable to master either 
concept.   
Trial-by-trial data indicated that errors for all students occurred with identifying 
the hour during telling time to the half hour and quarter of the hour more frequently than 
identifying the minutes (e.g, if the time was 1:45, they would often say 2:45).  Adding the 
SLP provided immediate feedback to this error.  If an error occurred the teacher would 
give a gesture.  Many times students immediately corrected the hour with no further 
prompt being necessary at the step of determining the hour. 
The task analysis of the telling time was beneficial to Will and Chris.  Both 
students’ data increased once the task analysis that was demonstrated on the VM was 
viewed.  Being reminded to “do what you see” was an important reminder to the students 
to watch the steps on the VM. 
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Dawn showed progress with telling time even though she did not complete the 
process of telling time using the task analysis.  Dawn was reminded several times to “Do 
what you see on the video” but once she watched the video and was shown a time she 
would immediately say the time that was shown.  Telling time had been presented to 
Dawn with different strategies several times before this study.  A hypothesis to Dawn not 
doing the individual steps as shown with the task analysis is that she used her background 
knowledge that she already had to determine the time.  The VM paired with the SLP 
allowed her to focus more on the one step she continually missed; the position of the hour 
hand.  A procedural change was made with Dawn that allowed the instructor to focus on 
the telling time only with Dawn rather than the task analysis since she was not 
completing any of the tasks. 
Will showed improvements with the task analysis soon after intervention.  
Although he was showing progress with the task analysis, he was still conflicted with 
getting the correct times but was showing a slow increase in accuracy.  Although the data 
showed improvement for Will, due to time constraints, the need to start the third student 
in the study, and to keep Will motivated in working towards the study the author added 
the SLP.  This made a positive impact toward both telling time and the task analysis. 
Chris made slow steady progress after the SLP was added.  It is believed that with 
more time Chris would have continued to show progress.  The data for Chris gave a true 
reflection of Chris and his academic inconsistency.  
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Implications for Practice 
The above results indicate that VM plus SLP has potential of being a new strategy 
to teach telling time to students with moderate to severe disabilities.  Practitioners need to 
be familiar with the process of telling time to understand the task analysis that was 
established in this study.  Practitioners may develop a simpler process or task analysis for 
telling time, which may result in getting to criteria faster than it was in this study.  VM 
plus system of least prompts could be the final step in teaching telling time to students 
who continue to struggle with not advancing the hour hand to the next number although 
the hour hand looks like it is on the bigger number. 
Limitations 
There were several limitations in this study that need to be addressed.  The results 
of this study indicate that the use of VM paired with SLP is a promising strategy to teach 
telling time to students with moderate to severe disabilities with varying academic 
abilities.  Unfortunately, it cannot be determined that there was a functional relation 
between the intervention and the results since there were not three demonstrations of 
effect with only three students in the study and one not responding to the task analysis. 
Although the data were accelerating for Will, the teacher was conflicted about 
adding SLP.  The teacher saw a negative attitude from Will once he made an error and 
was concerned he would shut down completely whenever it was time to work on telling 
time.  The teacher also recognized the need to start the last student in the study and that 
the end of the school year was quickly approaching.   As the end of the school year 
approached the schedule was also changing due to state testing, field trips, and different 
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activities.  With this all in mind, the teacher felt it was in the best interest to start SLP 
with Will.  This is a limitation since the data were showing progress before SLP were 
added and indicates that the VM alone was working for Will and if the study could have 
been extended Will may have met criteria without SLP  
As previously mentioned the end of the school year was quickly approaching and 
the school’s schedule was getting more difficult to work around.  Chris’ schedule with 
the regular fourth grade class was getting hectic with field trips and special events.  As 
the schedule changed Chris became less and less motivated to work and time to work on 
the study was limited. 
Another possible limitation was the number of challenging behaviors in the 
classroom by students who did not participate in the study.  Many times the behaviors 
interfered with the schedule of the classroom and the ability to complete the study as it 
was planned into the day’s events.  
Directions for Future Research 
To further the research it would be beneficial to introduce a student to telling time 
with VM plus the SLP who has never been taught telling time before.  The three students 
in this study all had prior experiences in learning how to tell time that were unsuccessful.  
It is possible that prior experience and background knowledge of telling time made the 
VM and task analysis less effective.  If students had prior knowledge of telling time then 
it cannot be determined that the VM alone was the reason for student success. 
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It is also recommended that motor skills and/or speech not stand in the way of 
students accessing the materials or providing answers.  For example Chris had difficulty 
turning the notecards with the minutes written on them.  His fine motor skills made this a 
challenge.  This could have been avoided if the cards had been laminated and if page- 
turners had been applied to the cards.  Chris’ speech also made it difficult to determine if 
he was saying thirty or another number. 
As has been shown in this study video modeling plus SLP is a new teaching 
strategy to teach telling time to students with moderate and severe disabilities.  Although 
progress was made for all three students, once SLP was added, a functional relation was 
not established.  VM plus SLP needs to be studied further in multiple settings to 
determine if a functional relationship occurs.  VM to teach telling time did provide a new 
way to engage and keep students attention. 
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Appendix A: Baseline/Probe Sessions Data sheet 
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Appendix B: Task Analysis Data Sheet for telling time 
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